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EXT. SUBURBAN NEIGHBORHOOD - DAY

An aging BMW sails down the street of the quiet neighborhood, 
the clutch pops as the car finds a street parking space.



INT. BMW - CONTINUOUS



Driver’s seat, WOODY, indeterminate age, takes the last drag 
of a cigarette before he smothers the butt in an overflowing 
ash tray. 

Woody reaches over to the passenger side. He tears the price 
tags off a brand new back pack just before stuffing it with 
fresh note books, perforated writing pads, and pens.

EXT. SUBURBAN NEIGHBORHOOD - DAY

A group of kids stand idly at a bus stop, Woody joins the 
students as they wait for the morning bus. They stare at him.

Woody retrieves from his back pocket a ball cap and places it 
on his dome. It reads “No Fear.” And with that simple gesture 
Woody is no longer out of place and simply blends in with the 
crowd. The students avert their attention back to waiting.

A school bus screeches into frame.

TITLE CARD - BOYS LOCKER ROOM



INT. BOYS LOCKER ROOM - DAY



A bells rings and an empty locker room fills with loud male 
students. They shout conversations as they change for class.

ROOP (O.S.)



Hey everybody look I’m naked!



From behind the row of lockers springs ROOP, Indian heritage, 
a loudmouth prankster, not naked. He points at onlookers.



ROOP
You looked! You’re gay...you’re 
gay...



(points at a big kid)



Thin Rodney you’re gay.

THIN RODNEY, large, round, and delicate, takes the “Gay” news 
the hardest.





2.

THIN RODNEY
Don’t call me that word, I like 
girls.



Roop ignores Thin Rodney and pops open his locker next to his 
fellow classmate TREVOR, charmer, dum dum, and best looking 
of the group, smiles as he hides behind a hand held to his 
face blocking his eye-line of Roop.



TREVOR
Nice try Roop, yah didn’t get me.

ROOP
I totally got Corey though, every 
time man, You are so gay.

Roop points to COREY, athletic, mechanical, with a touch of 
autism. Corey stares back confused at Roop.

COREY
But you’re not naked... 

TREVOR
That’s the joke, you turned to look 
at his wiener.

COREY
I don’t want to see that.

THIN RODNEY



No one does! I bet not even Betsy 
Mascilli.

ROOP
Shut it Thin Rodney.



Trevor and Corey laugh at Roop. Roop slams his locker and 
heads towards the locker room exit. He passes by the window 
to the Coach's office and pounds loudly and quickly on it.

INT. COACH’S OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

COACH, early 40’s, disenchanted from years of teaching, pops 
up from his desk cluttered with papers and small trophies.

COACH
Hey! No banging on my window!



Coach settles back down to his desk and returns his attention 
to his grading book.



CLOSE ON GRADING BOOK
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Coach scrolls down the list of names assigning grades next to 
them, after a few scribbles its clear that each student is 
receiving an “A” for gym class, until Coach pauses on one 
p[articular name: Ray-ray Stevenson. After a long beat, Coach 
fills the letter box with an “A.”

BACK TO SCENE

After a knock on his door, Coach snaps his head forward.



COACH
There better be a fire!

Woody enters the office, he reads off of a paper in his hand.

WOODY
Is this physical education 101?

COACH
Yeah, It’s gym class. You on my 
roster?



WOODY
My name is Woodrow Bernstein.



COACH
Okay Woody, get changed.

WOODY
I didn’t bring anything.

INT. BOYS LOCKER ROOM - DAY



Coach and Woody stand over a disgusting bin filled with 
tattered and used gym clothes. It reads “Lost and Found.”



COACH
Take your pick.

Woody sifts through the bin: XXXL sweat pants, an ugly orange 
tie dye shirt, a pair of running shorts with what we hope is 
dark mud stains. Second bell rings.



INT. GYNASIUM - DAY



Everyone sits Indian style on the floor while Coach addresses 
the students like a officer would his soldiers except these 
soldiers could care less. 

A tardy student runs out of the locker room to join the 
crowd, he’s wearing the ugly tie die shirt.
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Coach drones on with attendance. Roop, Trevor, and Corey sit 
together, and with the rest of the class, they gawk over at 
the new kid Woody. 



COACH
Listen Up, this week’s unit is 
basketball. 



Coach with basketball in hand bounces the ball twice.



COACH (CONT’D)
We’re going to learn the basics 
like dribbling, passing, dribbling 
while moving...

ROOP
(Interrupts)



Just let us play knockout!



COACH
Roop, pipe down and learn a thing 
or two here.



TREVOR
But Coach, it would be really cool 
of you if you just let us play 
knockout, then we can call you cool 
Coach.



The idea of being a favorable teacher gets to Coach’s head.

COACH
Really guys? That’s all it takes?

TREVOR
Yep.

COACH
Okay! But let’s stretch out first.

ROOP
(cups his hands)

Stretching is boring!



COACH
Fine, let’s play knockout!

The kids cheer; Roop jumps to his and warns everybody.



ROOP
Corey’s gonna own everybody,



(points at Woody)
Especially you new kid!
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Trevor and Roop pat Corey on the back as they rally for him. 
Woody is unsure how to take the news.



Eventually, the kids line up in single file on the foul line.

Woody stretches his back, arms to the sky while standing, he 
grabs at his lower back and grimaces like an old man would.
 
Woody stands in the line behind Thin Rodney who is already 
breathing heavily. Woody taps Rodney on the shoulder.



WOODY
How do you play this?



THIN RODNEY



You’ve never played knockout? What 
kind of school did you come from?

Woody panics, he dodges the comment by not answering.



THIN RODNEY (CONT’D)



Well, The first person shoots the 
ball, if he misses then the next 
person can “knock” him out of the 
game if he makes the basket before 
the first guy can. You make your 
shot you get back in the line. Last 
man standing wins.



Roop bounces the basketball as he sets up his shot. He pauses 
and dribbles an excessive amount of time as he aims his shot. 



COACH
Start the game Roop.



ROOP
Don’t mess with my game Coach, I 
got the skillz to pay the billz, 
Watch me now.

Roop shoots and falls terribly short of the basket, he runs 
after the ball. Corey with the second basketball squeezes it 
between his palms.

COREY
Excuse me Coach but the ball is not 
up to its regulation 8.5 PSI, may I 
have another?

COACH
Just shoot the damn thing.
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COREY
Okay.

All the while, Roop struggles to make the easy basket under 
the hoop, Corey sinks his basketball in one graceful shot. 
Roop stomps to the sidelines, the game is on.

SERIES OF SHOTS



Multiple games of Knockout play out.



Woody shoots and misses, he’s rusty on his game. 

Dirty tricks are fair game as students bump Woody’s ball off 
to the sidelines so he has to give chase.

When Coach isn’t looking, Roop takes Rodney’s ball and tosses 
it into a corner. Rodney Cries out.



Corey drains every shot he sends up.



Trevor busies himself with impressing the girls on the 
sidelines, he takes himself out of the competition.

Woody makes a shot finally. He folds over, hands on knees and 
breathes heavily.

WOODY
I got to stop smoking.

Thin Rodney tosses a shot between his legs, under hand and 
makes its! Thin Rodney jumps excitedly until all of a sudden 
he keels over grabbing his calf.

THIN RODNEY



Owww! I pulled a muscle Coach, we 
should have stretched.

COACH
You’re fine Rodney, walk it off.

THIN RODNEY



It hurts deep.

Rodney hobbles off court.

Corey wins every game after game. But Woody starts to find 
his groove, until...



END OF SERIES OF SHOTS
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Corey takes a shot and his ball, it gets jammed between the 
rim and backboard. With the window of opportunity Woody takes 
a shot and sinks the ball. 



TREVOR
The new kid knocked out Corey!



The room goes silent.



THIN RODNEY



But no one knocks out Corey?



TREVOR
It’s a controversy.



ROOP
(shouts)

Face-off!!!



The room erupts, Coach blows his whistle. The class crowds 
the sidelines as they prepare to watch Corey and Woody. Woody 
has the honors of first shot.



ROOP
New kids going to choke!

Coach blows his whistle. The game begins both boys hustling, 
neither missing a shot or giving ground, Woody digs deep. 

Sometimes to win in the school yard you must resort to dirty 
tricks. With Coach’s attention diverted to the whimpering 
Thin Rodney, Woody reaches out as Corey is about to shoot and 
slaps the ball away from him. The ball flies off into a 
corner and Corey gives chase. Woody runs forward for the ball 
and completes an easy lay up.

The room is silenced as Corey steps up to Woody. Then two are 
face to face. Corey scratches his ear and then...

COREY
Good game.



They both smile as the bell rings. Coach blows the whistle.

COACH
Everyone change and get out of 
here!

INT. BOYS LOCKER ROOM - LATER



The guys are changed and shutting their lockers. Trevor high-
fives Woody. 
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TREVOR 
Catch you at lunch Woody.

The boys clear out leaving Woody behind. 

Roop runs up and pounds on the Coach’s door and swings it 
open

ROOP
Hey Coach! Look I’m naked!



INT. COACHES OFFICE - CONTINUOUS

Coach looks up from his desk at Roop in his doorway.

COACH
What’s going on!?



ROOP
You’re gay.



Roop runs off.

COACH
Hey, I thought I was cool Coach?

Coach shakes his head and looks down at his grading book.



CLOSE ON GRADING BOOK



Coach writes in at the bottom of the page a new name “Woodrow 
Bernstein” then next to it he fills in a letter grade “A”.

INT. BOYS LOCKER ROOM - DAY



Woody checks to see if the close is clear before he pulls out 
a note book from his back pack. With a pen he writes.



WOODY (V.O.)



Back at high school and although 
much has changed, there will always 
be plenty that stays the same. It’s 
a hodgepodge of strange individuals 
trying to find themselves and 
figure out where they belong. As 
the new kid I instantly found out I 
literally had to win them over to 
prove I’m one of them. This is a 
place where everyone just wants to 
be accepted.
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INT. CAFETERIA - DAY



Woody travels his way across the lunch room with tray in 
hand. Roop, Trevor, Corey, and even Thin Rodney horse around 
at a lunch table as they wave Woody Over.

WOODY (V.O. CONT’D)



I have survived day one, and to my 
surprise made some friends or 
rather contacts. I have 
successfully infiltrated the 
school, and have become an 
investigative reporter deep under 
cover.



Woody sits with the gang at the lunch table. Trevor pats 
Woody on the back as he joins the conversation. Thin Rodney 
as a gesture of friendship slides his pudding cup over to 
Woody and Smiles. Woody, happy, looks to Corey; Corey nods. 

INT. PRINCIPALS OFFICE - DAY



The PRINCIPAL, balding and tired, head down in paperwork sits 
at his desk. With a knock, the ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL snakes in.

PRINCIPAL



(with out looking up)



What is it?



The Assistant Principal holds out a letter.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL



Sir... The school is... broke.



The Principal puts down his pen and with the utmost 
seriousness...

PRINCIPAL



Did you tell anyone?



ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL



No, Of course not.



PRINCIPAL



Take it down to the furnace. Burn 
It. No one can know.



The End.


